
Product name Recombinant Human NLRP3 (mutated K232A) protein (Tagged)

Purity >= 56 % SDS-PAGE.
Affinity purified.

Expression system Baculovirus infected Sf9 cells

Accession Q96P20

Protein length Full length protein

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence KMASTRCKLA RYLEDLEDVD LKKFKMHLED
YPPQKGCIPL PRGQTEKADH VDLATLMIDF
NGEEKAWAMA VWIFAAINRR DLYEKAKRDE
PKWGSDNARV SNPTVICQED SIEEEWMGLL
EYLSRISICK MKKDYRKKYR KYVRSRFQCI EDRNARLGES
VSLNKRYTRL RLIKEHRSQQ EREQELLAIG KTKTCESPVS
PIKMELLFDP DDEHSEPVHT VVFQGAAGIG
KTILARKMML DWASGTLYQD RFDYLFYIHC
REVSLVTQRS LGDLIMSCCP DPNPPIHKIV RKPSRILFLM
DGFDELQGAF DEHIGPLCTD WQKAERGDIL
LSSLIRKKLL PEASLLITTR PVALEKLQHL LDHPRHVEIL
GFSEAKRKEY FFKYFSDEAQ ARAAFSLIQE
NEVLFTMCFI PLVCWIVCTG LKQQMESGKS
LAQTSKTTTA VYVFFLSSLL QPRGGSQEHG
LCAHLWGLCS LAADGIWNQK ILFEESDLRN
HGLQKADVSA FLRMNLFQKE VDCEKFYSFI
HMTFQEFFAA MYYLLEEEKE GRTNVPGSRL
KLPSRDVTVL LENYGKFEKG YLIFVVRFLF GLVNQERTSY
LEKKLSCKIS QQIRLELLKW IEVKAKAKKL QIQPSQLELF
YCLYEMQEED FVQRAMDYFP KIEINLSTRM
DHMVSSFCIE NCHRVESLSL GFLHNMPKEE
EEEEKEGRHL DMVQCVLPSS SHAACSHGLV
NSHLTSSFCR GLFSVLSTSQ SLTELDLSDN
SLGDPGMRVL CETLQHPGCN IRRLWLGRCG
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LSHECCFDIS LVLSSNQKLV ELDLSDNALG
DFGIRLLCVG LKHLLCNLKK LWLVSCCLTS
ACCQDLASVL STSHSLTRLY VGENALGDSG
VAILCEKAKN PQCNLQKLGL VNSGLTSVCC
SALSSVLSTN QNLTHLYLRG NTLGDKGIKL LCEGLLHPDC
KLQVLELDNC NLTSHCCWDL STLLTSSQSL
RKLSLGNNDL GDLGVMMFCE VLKQQSCLLQ
NLGLSEMYFN YETKSALETL QEEKPELTVV FEPSW

Predicted molecular weight 120 kDa including tags

Amino acids 2 to 1036

Modifications mutated K232A

Tags His-DDDDK tag N-Terminus

Additional sequence information Genbank: NM_004895

Applications SDS-PAGE

Form Liquid

Stability and Storage Shipped on Dry Ice. Store at -80°C. Avoid freeze / thaw cycle.

pH: 8.00
Constituents: 0.63% Tris HCl, 0.64% Sodium chloride, 0.02% Potassium chloride, 0.04% Tween,
20% Glycerol (glycerin, glycerine)

100µg/ml DDDDK peptide

Function May function as an inducer of apoptosis. Interacts selectively with ASC and this complex may
function as an upstream activator of NF-kappa-B signaling. Inhibits TNF-alpha induced activation
and nuclear translocation of RELA/NF-KB p65. Also inhibits transcriptional activity of RELA.
Activates caspase-1 in response to a number of triggers including bacterial or viral infection which
leads to processing and release of IL1B and IL18.

Tissue specificity Expressed in blood leukocytes. Strongly expressed in polymorphonuclear cells and osteoblasts.
Undetectable or expressed at a lower magnitude in B- and T-lymphoblasts, respectively. High
level of expression detected in chondrocytes. Detected in non-keratinizing epithelia of oropharynx,
esophagus and ectocervix and in the urothelial layer of the bladder.

Involvement in disease Defects in NLRP3 are the cause of familial cold autoinflammatory syndrome type 1 (FCAS1)
[MIM:120100]; also known as familial cold urticaria. FCAS are rare autosomal dominant systemic
inflammatory diseases characterized by episodes of rash, arthralgia, fever and conjunctivitis after
generalized exposure to cold.
Defects in NLRP3 are a cause of Muckle-Wells syndrome (MWS) [MIM:191900]; also known as

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab271629 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.
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urticaria-deafness-amyloidosis syndrome. MWS is a hereditary periodic fever syndrome
characterized by fever, chronic recurrent urticaria, arthralgias, progressive sensorineural
deafness, and reactive renal amyloidosis. The disease may be severe if generalized amyloidosis
occurs.
Defects in NLRP3 are the cause of chronic infantile neurologic cutaneous and articular syndrome
(CINCA) [MIM:607115]; also known as neonatal onset multisystem inflammatory disease
(NOMID). CINCA is a rare congenital inflammatory disorder characterized by a triad of neonatal
onset of cutaneous symptoms, chronic meningitis and joint manifestations with recurrent fever and
inflammation.

Sequence similarities Belongs to the NLRP family.
Contains 1 DAPIN domain.
Contains 9 LRR (leucine-rich) repeats.
Contains 1 NACHT domain.

Cellular localization Cytoplasm.

SDS-PAGE - Recombinant Human NLRP3 (mutated

K232A) protein (Tagged) (ab271629)

SDS-PAGE analysis of ab271629.
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Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.
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Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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